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1.0 Abstract

A collection of physical and mechanical properties have been
examined for 20% gelatin gels made from Pharmagel A. Among those
parameters measured arc density, thermal conductivity, specific heat,
specific capacitance, ultrasonic wave velocity, and coefficient of I
rolling friction. The critical field strength above which electrical
properties change radically is documented. An equivalent passive
circuit model is proposed. Fracture s~ress 4nd elastic mdulii are
measured for strain rates fzom 6 x ±0-• sec- to 975 sec- . Shear
stress at fracture and shear modulil are measured for strain rates
from 8 x 10-3 sec-1 to 0.4 sec- 1 . Fracture strains are also documented
for many strain rates. The gelatin is examined for piezo-electric
effects and electro-optic effects which would modify its stress bire-
fringence by application of an electric field. Surface polarization
effects are also examined. The nature of the fracture surface as a
function of crack propagation rate is characterized. A visco-elastic
transition strain rate is also documented. Finally, changes of density
with storage time at fixed temperature and humidity and changes of
density with variations in composition are examined.
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2.0 Introduction

The objective of this work has been to characterize certain
physical and mechanicsl properties of a particular production lot of
gelatin, To make meaningful measurememts, it is first necessary to
create reproducible material for test apecimens, and to create a re-

producible set of test conditions,. Given these conditions, it is then

possible to proceed with experirments. The choice of parameters meas-

ured has been motivated by two considerations. The first is to provide

numberE for use in models of dynamic behavior at high strain rates.
The second is to examine properties which might lead to better ways of
obtaining documentation of dynamic deformation at high strain rates.

3,0 Chemistry of Gelatin

The term "gelatin" is used to refer to a yellow-white powder, 100%

protein, extracted by acid or base hydrolysis from collagen, the main

matrix material of hide, bone and connective tissue. The term "gelatin"

is also used to refer to a water solution of this powder. Gelatine
refers -ia the material extracted by acid or base hydrolysis before

electrolytes have been removed. When the electrolytes are removed (with

Ion-exchange resins), the purified material is gelatin.

Gela&in (the powder) is an aggregate, that is, there is no single

molecular size and formula. Instead, gelatin is a collection of large

protein molecules similar in amino acid composition. In a given gela-

tin sample there may be molecules of 17,000 m.w, and others of -j

300,000 m.w. Thus only the average =olecular weight car be used in
characterizing the gelatin. I

Collagen is a structural protein in animal tissues. Some authorities

believe there is a aasic repeating unit in collagen, known as

tropocollagen.l* The existence of tropocollagen is not generally rec-

ognized. There is not conclusive evidence to prove or deny its exis-
tence. Collagen's main importance is in gelatin manufacture. Therefore

collagen research has not been extensive except as it relates to gela-
tin.

Gelatin is extracted from hide or other tissue by hydrolysis of the

collagen molecule Into smaller, water-soluble units in dilute acid or
base. Gelatin extracted in acid differs from gelatin extracted in base.
In fact, gelatin extracted at one pH differs from that extracted at
pH + one unit in either direction. 2 It would appear that the bonds

broken (iiydrolyzed) in acid differ from those hydrolyzed in base. This

is consistent with the general properties of long organic molecules.

Not only is the extracted material characteristic of and dependent on
pH, but it is similarly de-pendent on electrolyte concentration. Gelatin

can be "salted in" or "salted out" of solution. 3 Low zoncentrations
of electrolyte aid in dissolving gelatin, and high concentrations reduce
gelatin solubility.

There are ionizable hydrogen ions on the amino acid residues that
will come off, depending on pH, to give the molecule a charge. There J
is a pH where the protein molecule as a whole is neutral, and will not

C,! t ;zLvwira 1i7 ; 'r, to YKO n i P(f
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migrate in an elecerc field. This point is the pl, the isoelectric
or isoionio point. The pl is one parameter used to characterize
gelatin.

GelAtin solutions above 1% (w/w) gelatin (in H2 0) have a sol to
gel transition. In the sol form, the solution cannot support its own

weight. In the gel form, the solution can support its own weight and
can be molded into various shapes. This transition is temperature and
concentration dependent. The sol-gal transition temperature is actually
a range of temperatures. If you heat a gel to make the sol form, the
transition temperature will be higher than if you coll the sol to form
the gel. The transition range is about 5'. (Our gelatin solutions are

20% and the sol-gel transition range is just above room temperature,
30-35°C.)

The thermal history of gelatin solutions is very important. 5 Heat
tends to break down the gelatin molecules ind changes the nature of the
solution. This process is an acceleration of the process known as
ageing, where the inter- and intramolecular bonds break and reform into

,•.a least energy configuration. This is a continual process, hastened

and sometimes even altered by bacterial action and thermal history.
Once a least-energy configuration is reached, it is not necessarily
stable. A large protein moleculc ouch as gelatin has a three-dimensional
structure and shape where the chain folds over itself and bonds form

.J between different parts of the chain. Because of this structure, there
are sometimes stresses along the chain such that when one bond is broken
or formed along the chain, other bonds are then affected. There is no
single final structure to end this sequence of changes. Eventually, the

i chain becomes small enough that it is relatively stable, but by that
0point the chain is so small that it could hardly be called gelatin, as

we know it. The thermal history, the temperature changes over time,
greatly affects the structure and thus the properties of gelatin. A gel
solution cooled down to 25°C from 400 will differ in composition and

Gelatin is an aggregate, a collection of long chain molecules similar

in amino acid composition. As a gwder, it can sit for months with no
noticeable change in composition. But a gelatin solution undergoes
no-iceable change (ageing) in several days. There are several important
parameters to control in making gelatin solutions. These are listed and
dealt with in the section on preparing reproducible samples.

4j.0 Preparation of Reproducibl,. Samples

The first step in tho, program was Lo make a r,;producible golatin

solution. Interested in the quality control in gelatin manufacture, we

contacted lind and Knox, producers of Pharmag,.l A, ordnance type, gelatin.7
From their information we asci-rtaincd Lhat the only convcntional qua)ty
control between lots is th- Bloom Jelly strength ust. A given batch
of gelatin must have a Jolly str'.ngLh within certain limits ofa staudard,
Sso that all batches of curtai•~ ype of glattin hav, approximately the

same jelly strength.

W•e concluded that the bust way to insureý a homogeneous gelatin supplnr

12



was to purchase all the test gelatin from one lot. Our test gelatin is

from lot 14, Kind and K'nox ordinance type Iharmagel A. The bilance of
the lot was purchased by BRL. Mus, the gelatin we are testing is from
the same lot as that which BRL will later use in their test program.

The water used in making '.he sa-mple gelatin is distilled, deminer-
I,. ah~led water, btled before use. Distilled water was commercially ob-'

tained, and then passed through an ion-uxchange resin cartridge before
uss. The water was boiled before use, not to get rid of CO2 but to
kill bac beria.

PKI , Initially, several methods of gelatin nolution preparation were
attempted. 1ow speed stirring solves the problem of foam d veloping
on the top of the solution. But clumping of the gelatin is a problem
then. High speed stirring reduces the clumpin;, but then foam is a
problem. Of the two, the foam was less of a problem than the clumps.
The small clumps cf gelatin ar a caused when the gelatin powder imbibes

water. They will eventually dissolve. But if one wishes to immediately
casv- the gelatin in a mold, the clumps and foam must be draw' off and
discarded.

There is a method of gelatin solution preparation that simply call
for the gelatin to b,. add',d ,o water without mixing of any sort. The
Sgelatin forms one larg lump, and ev-intually goes into solution. During

this process, the water must be kept at 65-700C. After 15-20 minutes,
the solution is stirred slightly. This method of preparation was unac-
ceptable because the gelatin solution is at elevated temperature for too
long. Also in making up large samples, without thorough mixing, the

JAM` solution cannot be homogeneous. Therefore, it did not suJit the purpose.

In making up samples for the Bloom gelometer test (test of jelly
"strength) the samples are made by a v'riation of the above technique,
Only small samples are made up, and thay are meticulously mu ie. 7.50 z
of gelatin are weighed into a special Bloom bobtj~e. 105.0 g cf dis-
tilled water at 250 are ad~ded. During this addition, the solution is
stirred with a brass stirring rod. The sample is allowed to star• 1-3
hours. The bottle is placed in a 650 C bgth for 8-10 winutes and stirred
"Just enough to effect thorough mixing, "' until the temperature is 610.
At this time, if viscosity of the sample is to be determined, part of
the sample is removed and its viscosity measured. The sample bottle is
then placed in a 450 bath for 30-40 minutes. The bottle is inverted
several times to mix in any water condensed above the liquid level, foam

4 is removed, and the sample placed in ý 100 bath "undisturbed for not
less than 16 nor more than 18 hours."' Then the measurement is made. The
measurement imade is the mass of lead shot poured into a receiver on top
of a plunger to depress that plunger a certain distance (4 mm) into the
gelatin. If it takes 300 grams of polished lead shot to depress the
plunger that distance into the sample, the samprl is said to be 300
bloom.

;h. Tis is the test used by gelatin manufacturers co test individual
lots of gelatin. This is the cnly test mentioned in the literature

rj At specifically for quality control. This test controls thermal history,
Sand ageing, by specifying time and temperat.ure. Because of the nature

4, ,i.
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of the substance gelatin, thermal him. -, _ nd ageing must be specified.
But that does not make the Bloom goloae-ý;r test a valid test of repro-
ducibility of sample. As of now, there ik no accepted tist of repro-
ducibility other than this.

4.1 Small Sgaple Method (500x)

During the first quarter of the program, a 500 gram maple of gelatin

solution was made in the following manners 4W0 grams of distilled,
deninerali.ed water are brought to a boils then allowed to cool slightly,
(A email amount of uater is lost due to the boiling.) Enough water is
added to the boiled water to make 400.0 grams. If the temperature is
nat now at 750C after the addition of the small amount of water, it is

allowed to cool to that toaparature, 100 grams of gelatin is added to

the water, in a slow eaen stream, while the water is stirred with a 2"
high speed stirrer. If ;ie water is stirred at high speed, aM4 the
gelatin added slowly, and evenly in a fine stream, there will be a good
mix, without clumping. Any small clumps which may develop can be dia-
solved by high-speed stirring, The gelat!A solut- i should now be at
50-60o0C and can be pourel into molds easily. Any bubbles or foam should

,1W be removed with a spoon before pouring,

At the end of the first quarter, three revisions were made in this
method. First, the temperature of mixing gelatin with water was decreased

from 750C to 700C. Second, the gelatin was added to the water more
quickly. Finally, the gelatin was sealed and allowed to stand at room
temperature (approxivxtely 200C) until 90 minutes lapsed from the time

the gelatin was initially added to the water.

Since heat tends to break down the gelatin molecules and change the
*properties of its solution, we were interested in min5i.zing temperatures

used, It was found that the gelatin can still be dissolved completely to
farm & 20 per cent solution when the temperature is lowered from 750C to
7000. The lower temperature should decrease the rate of gelatin degrada-
ton. During all subsequent work, all samples were p--epared by mixing

* the gelatin at 700C.

S.During the first quarter the gelatin was added slowly and evenly in

a fine stream. In the revised method, the gelatin is added more rapidly
into solution, still in an even stream. Any clumps which are formed are
dissolved by high speed stirring. Less foam was produced by this tech-
nique. For exarple, 2-15g of foam is produced in a 500g batch of gelatin..

Air The time needed to dissolve any clumps varies from sample to sample.
Air bubbles and foam may still be interspersed throughout the gelatin

solution 15-20 minutes after stirring. Therefore, each sample was sealed
with aluminum foil after stircing, and allowed to stand until 90 minutes A$ had lapsed from the time th geatin powder was first introduced to the
water, before casting. This uas to insure that all the foam has risen
to the surface, The temperature of the gelatin decreased from the initial
700C to 40-4•0C each time before casting,

As a preservative, O02*l of cinnamon oil is added to each 500gC gela-
tin batch during mixing.

I



4,.2 Large SamPle Method (8750g)

About one hundred blocks of 20 per cent gelatin were needed for the
density experiment. To guacaantee that the initial densities of all the
blocks were identical, the blocks were all cast at one time from one

large batch. Several adapta'/.ions of the method developed in the first
quarter for 500g samples were attempted. First, a portable houtehold
"mixer was tried. It completely dissolved the 3.,00g of gelatin, but
6 00g of foam was produced. The gelatin density was then measured and
found to be 1.052 + 0.003g/al. The dasitty of 20 Wer cent gelatin fro&
small sample preparation is 1.059, + .O01g/al. Apparently, the foam
is not the same composition as the solution. Therefore the amount of
foam produced. affects the gelatin density.

In order to minimize the amount of foam produced, a second adapta-
tion was to go back to the stirrer used in the small sample preparation
and use it for a large gelatin batch, Complete solution occurred and
only 300 grams of foam uas produced, The density of the gelatin was
1,05.o + 0.002g/ml. This arrangement vas rejected because the small
stirrer did not appear to mix the entLu-e batch homogeneously.

By using a larger stirrer (Vu x 5" oval steel), a high speed mixer,
a temperature of 68-7200 during mixing, a 10 liter container, and a 2 hr.
mixing time, gelatin with a density essentially equal to small sample
gelatin density was pro.uced (1.063 + 0.005 g /ml). Holding the temper-
ature at 68-720C helps put the gelatin into solution. The larger stirrer
at high speed mixes the gel solution more uniformly. (For diagram of the
large sample appaxatus see Figure 1). Mixing for shorter times (eg J hr.)
gave rise to large deviations in density, apparently due to inhomogenel-
ties.

The large gelatin batch was prepared by first heating 7.000kg of
demineralized distilled water to boiling and then allow it to cool to
about 750C. Enough demineralized diitilled water was added to make up
for the water boiled off and then the water was cooled to 700C. At 700C,
the gelatin was added slowly in five 350g portions over a two hour period
to form the 20 per cent solution. The temzcrature was kept at 68-720C
to ease mixing and high speed stirring wss used to dissolve any clumps
formed. Cinnamon oil (0.35mi) was added &a a preservative during mixing,
After mixing, the gelatin solution set for 20 minutes to allow the foam
to rise toward the surface. The foam was removed and `he gelatin was
siphoned into polystyrene cups. The cups were sealed with aluminum
foil and placed, overnight in the refrigerator. The rixt day (13-14 hours

J later) the gelatin blocks were placed in constant huiiidity chambers.
Appendix A lists density measurements for some selected typical examplis
of both the small and l'ige sample preparation met~tods.

_5_•0 Thermal Conductivity

Thermal conductivity is an experimentally measured quantity. By
designing apparatus such that heat flow is one-dimensional, experimental
"design and interpretation is simplified. Our experimental design ap-
proximated one-dimensional heat flow by casting polyurethane insulation
tightly around the heat source and gelatir specimen. Figure 2 shows the

Is 1
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a.pparatus design. Temperatures on either side of the specimen are
m~aaured by iron conistantan thermocouples. The h.at sink is a. copper
oruci'ble, fillod with melting ice. By keeplag the copper cn~cible
filled with ice, its temperature oan be kept constant without gradients
S-nside the crucible. This Is particularly Isportant once the steady
state Is reached. Joule heating is used to accurately put a known quan-
tity of heat per unit time into the source, The source is a copper

crucible with a resistor imbedded in carbon inside. The crucible is
sealed ad inverted. The carbon serves to spread out the heat uniformly
and the copper provides good thermal contact with the gelatin specimen.

Gelatin was prepared by the small aample method,

The data for thermal conductivity runs is &Iven in Appendik B. For
the first run, a 300 ohm resistor was i£bedded in the oopper crucible.
The temperature difference between top and tottom of th 1 gelatin ispeo-
Iamen was 8.80. A 12 V potential was placed across the resistoro giving
0.480 watts of power. A value of 0,00089 caa/(sec ca 2 ) (o,/cu) was
calculated.

This first run was done to experiment with the proposed technique,
mreoe than to measure thermal conductivity accurately. Improvements

wru made in the insulation and the heating unit. For the next run, a
20. ohm resistor was t ibedded in the copeor crucible heat source. i.

12 V potential is again placed across the resistor. The temperaetu.-e
differential of 20.60 was measured. The thermal conductivity calculated
from this run is 0.00085 cal/ (see ca2) (OC/ca).

The third run was done with exactly the same equipment and condi-
tions. The temperature differential was 19.8N. The calculated thor-
mal conductivity here was 0.00081 c1.1/ (r, c Or- (Oc/cm).

The aver.a re thermal conductivity as measured is 0.00085 Cal/S(sc 2 (6/c/). The value fcw water is 0.0014 caa/ (agc c2)(V6c).lO

•!i 6.0 Specific Heat
(eThe procedure for measuring the specific heat of 20% gelatin gel h

undergone major modifications. The initial procedure was to have a gela-
tin sample at one teperati~e and a bath at a higher temperature. The
gelatin warms up as the bath cools down. The heat lost by the bath should
equal the heat gained by- the gelatin sample. See Appendix C for method

of calculation.

For the first run, ninety gram of gelatin prepared by the =mall
sample method was cast into a 100 ml beaker. The gelatin and beaker

were allowed to equilibrate at 60 C in the refrigerator, overnight.
300 g o' water (distilled) was p• aced in a large Dewar flask. The beaker

with th) gelatin in it is placed in the bath suspended by a thin wire
hanger so that the level of the bath is only 1/2 inch below the lip of
the beaker. Temperature of the bath and of the gelatin is monitored by

thermocouples. The Dewar is sealed with a styrof~am lid which fits dour .
inside it. The bath water is initially at room temperature, 26.50c, and
the gelatin block at 6.50. When equilibrium is established, both the

bath and the gel are at 250 C. Assuming the specific heat of gelatin
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to be constant over the range involved, the specific heat of water could
be used to calculate the specific heat of gelatin. The experiment was
repeated using -,rater at 6.50 in a beaker instead of gelatin in the
beaker. This technique showed gelatin to have a specific heat of-
0.344 cal/gf0 C. The secondg run, dope in the exact sameý a~anner gave a
value of 1.06 cal/g/ 0 0, followed by values of 0.843, 1.57, etc. See
Figure 3, class 1.

Th•. first modification in technique was the use of hexane in the

bath instead of water. This allowed us to1mmerse the gelatin blocks
directly in the bath without the glass beaker, (See paragraph 7.0 for
the justification of this method). This allowed for faster equilibration.
In this same modification, the Dewar was assumed to have no heat loss
under the temperature gradient of the experiment and in the .1

time necessary for equilibrium, about 20 minutes. The validity of as-
suming no heat loss through the Dewar rests in an experiment where 200 g
of hexane were placed in the Dewar at 4-5° above ambient temperature.
Temperature of the solution was monitored over time, and no noticeable

temperature difference was recorded in a 45 minute period. Also th,.
idea of preconditioning the D--war to th: hexanc temperature prior to
the run was initiated here. This was to insure that the Dewar is not
taki~ng heat from thc- bath.

'This method gave values like 1.65, 1.60, 1.18, 1.09, 1.13, .68, etc.
and offered little improvement over earlier work as far as reproducibil-V ity and consistency of specific heat values. See 1.igure 3, class 2.
During this time three runs on samples frcm the same batch of gelatin
gav- a value of 1.13±0.03. This is the greatest precision found between
different samples from the ne batch. "hile its precision is high,
the accuracy of this number was in doubt. More runs were undertaken to
prove or disprove this value.

These runs gave values like 0.483, 0.340, 1.63, 0.668, etc. See
Figure 3, class 5. New modifications were discussed in the attempt to
get consistent data.

Preconditioning the Dewar was abandoned because it uas thought to be
ineffective. A significant modification was to move the entire apparatus

-• into an underground tunnel at Marvalaud. A c.iamber in the tunnel, sealed
from the su-face is at relatively constant temperature and humidity. The
experiment was moved to this underground chamber to minimize effects of
change in room cornditions from day to day. The hex•ane was stored in the
tunnel. at t±e -,rinel room temperature. With these r.odifications, values
for specific heat in calories/g/°C were 1.04, 0.70, 0.81, etc. See
Figure 3, class 4. The range of values had begun to lessen. At this
point, the gelatin sample temperature was changing 10-120 but the bath
temperature was changing only 1-2 . The gel samples weighed 30 g; the
mass of the bath was 300 grains.

In order to increase the temperature change of the bath, two, and
jjen three samples at a time were immersed in the bath, and the mass of

the bath was dpcreased to 200 V. Bath temperature changes of 507° for
two samples (with 130 g of hexane in the bath) and 6.80 for three samples
(with 200 g of hexane ii, the bath.) Values of specific heat of 0.62
.cal/g/°C for two thirty gram blocks immersed at the same time, and
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0.92 cal/d 0oC for three blocks Immersei at one time. Latar values using
three blocks at a time were 0.86, 0.72, 0.66, 0.68, 0.64, 0.77, etc.
See Figure 3, Class 5. For these later values, the hexane used in the
bath was equilibrated at 31 in a constant temperature water bath p.-ior
to use6 The temperature change in the hexane during the run Increased

to a 9 change, and the charge in gel temperature was about 13 . The
gel blocks were alway completely immersed in the hexane which required" ~about 150 g of" hexane.

On the babis of the last series of runs, those done in the tunnel

chamber using three blocks Df gelatin per run, an average value of
0.72 cal/g/0 C (for 17 runs averaged) was calculated, with a standard
deviation of 0.08.

Th determnine whether the revisions in the small sainple preparation
technique significantly altered anything, the specific heat of gelatin
was measured again. Using the same technique (class 5 of specific heat
measurement), the valuisoob~ained were o-69, 0.66, 0.77, 0.53, 0.32, 0.75,

* 0.72, and 0.69 cal gm- C- . The average value of these eight points
is 0.64. It is felt the difference is not significant.

7.0 Density Measurement

Archmedean displacement measurement is the simplest method of
*i volume determination in density measurement, useful especially for ir-

regular geometry not readily meas3urable. However, a block of 20%
gf.latin- 80% water can not be immersed in water without affecting the
gel block. Actually, two processes occur, both osmotic in nature. The

gelatin dissolves in the water, and water is taken up by the gelatin
blt,ck. It is clear that either of these two processes will change the
density of the gelatin block. Since the gelatin gel is soluble in water,
a seare'h was conducted to find a liquid that would be totally inert to
the gel, and that had a dei,sity less than the gel. There is an organic
chemistry rule of thumb that polar solvents dissolve polar materials. A
corol' ary of that is non-polar solvents will not dissolve polar materials.

" A gelatin gel is FOIZ water, a polar substance. Although the large
gelatin molecules are overall neutrally charged or nearly so, they contain
polar groups throughout. Thus it. was ceasoned, a non-polir solvent should
obe ttally inert to the gedatin block. This was found expeArimentally to be

true for iexane, an alkane commonly ised in chromatographic work when a non-
'•iipolar sol' ent is required. UsingT hexane, we could use the Archimed~ean dis-

placemenL method for density determination. Later, we found a report in the
lite. %ture in which benzcne was used for the same purpose. 1 1

Y" The hexane used for the Archimedean displacement method of density
measurement was a mixture of hexanes, mostly n-hexane, obtained as a
reagent gi'ade chemical. Mass in air and mass immersed in hexane were
recorded. The differenc in thece masses equals the mass of hexane
displaced. By knowing the density of the hexane, the volume of hexane
displaced (which equals volume of gel block) coild be calculated. The
density of the hexane was determined by measuring the mass of 25.00 ml
of hexane in a volumetric flask. This measurement was done immediately
after the gelatin measux-ments. Significant changes in hexane density
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cnoccur if its temperature ch&ngeft very much,. te te~~

enviroriment. 1' IHgocpcsl ouin reue ocwLo ui-t

so that it 4- constant and reproducible,) When these gelatin saliplos
were removed from their low temperature, high humidity environento theyr
began to gain in apparent mass at the rate of 5- gmnt#up to a
maximum pcint and then they lose apparent mass, Ortznqewas to
mea~survn to the nearest hundredth of a gram In less than -two minutes,
bef~ore the change in mass became significant.

Early in the program of density m'asurementevto te problens
were discovered, First, the density or the hexane used slowly increased
during a 3-4+ week period,, Second# the hexane density changed during the
measurement because it was slowly changing temperature. Therefore,
changes were made in the density measurement procedure.

With respect to the first problem,, the density of the hexane used
in the initial gelatiA density determination increased from 0.6630 g/ul
to 0.6680 ,Y/ai. during a period of one month, Hexane has a small but

finite solubility in wiater. (0-0138 g hoxano / 100 g H20 at 150c). 1 3I
To detormine whether the change in hexane density was becaiuse !3f its
exposure to gelatin during the Archimedean density measurement, the
dancities of several gelatin samples and some hexane were mearsured and
the gelatin was then stored in the hexane for two weeks, The gelatin
was weighed in air and in the hexane in which it was stored, Density
of this same hexane wais also measured. Both the gelatin density and
hexane density were unchanged during the two weeks, Therefocre, the
hexane densir~y should not change during the brief time gelatin is
weighed In hexane, However, just to be sure# th-rýNa~fter ftesh reagent
grade hexane was used each time,

The second problem arises because the gelati str~ t>70
while the density measurement Is made at room tempe~ wt-'sýý. If t~e hex=*o
is also stored at 5-70C, then it slowly warms toward room 'iemktpartur~a as
the density measurement is made. If the hexane is stored at i, higher
temper-ature, it Is slowly cooled by the gelatin as 'the dens~ty reasure-
ment is made, To solve this problem, the dannity of fresh rae grade
hexane was measured at several different temperatures and a h~.
density-.tempera~ture graph pl~otted. (Figure Lt.) The temperaturs *11 hexane

5.: was then measured just as each gelatin block was weighed in iuhe )%exana.
The hexane density corresponding to that tem~perature was than used for
calculating the gelatin denslt3.

7.1 CD&Wg of Density with Uomposition

Information on how the density changes with composition is useful

in two area". First, it provides insight on how well the reproducibility
of specim3n preparation ,an be checked by density measurements. Second,11 ~it aerves to enable es"Xw ~.ces of water loss in the experiments wihich
measure change of densitý. with time of storag,3 at constant humidity and
temperature.
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To establish a plot of density versus weight percent gelatin, we
chose to measure the density of 5.0, 10.0, 12.5, 15.0, 17.5# 20.0, 22.5,
25.0o 27.5, and 30.0 weight percent gelatin solutinns. For each,
400-500g gelatin solutions were prepared. About ' en sampleb were taken
at ea.t amonom.,ation. The densities were measured, avaraged, and the
avers4a density of each batch is plotted in Figure 5 as a function of
ith onuposition. Appendix D gives the details of the data.

ErAmrs in Figure 5 may be assessed as follows. The apparent density
of gelatin can be affectA py the temperature dependence of the hexan.

density. Furthermore, the actual density of the gelatin can be affected
by the amount of foam removed from a gelatin batch. For example, in the

0.0% gelatin p-paration, 43g of foam was recovered out of a total of
of water *.id gelatin powder. If one assumes (as a worst case) that

the foaa contains 5% gelatin, the weight percentage of gelatin in the

remaining defoamed solution would be 33%. Similarly, for a 20% gelatin
preparation & maximum of lOg of foam is recovered. Again using the

assumption that the foam contains 5% gelatin, the remaining solution

would be 20.3% gelatin. The hexane density changes 0.000k - 0.0010 g

ml"1 deg- 1 A 2 CO temperature uncertainty implies an uncertainty in
the density of both gelatin solutions of 0.002 g/ml. The errors intro-

duced by foam and the temperature dependance of hexane density can be
represented by the error bars in Figure 5.

7.2 Change of Density with Storage Time

The next and final step in the density work was to monitor changes
in density with time, under constant temperature and constant humidity.

The experiment was designed to keep the humidity constant by using
a saturated aqueous calcium chloride solution in a sealed container.

When water is saturated with a-hydrous calcium chloride, the hexahydrate

of calcium chloride (Ca&C: .bH20) is formed. At a constant temperature,

the hexahydrate, the saturated water solution, and water vapor will

exist at an equilibrium pressure. The humidity in the container will

remain constant as long as the three phases exist in the systen, and

the temperature remains constant.Ij The three phase system was prepared

by adding 64.Og of anhydrous CaCI 2 to Overy 1Og damineralized distilled
water. 1 5 Some solution was then placed in each containerl the containers

were sealed, aid placed in the refrigerator. The refrigeviator temperature
is near 70 C. At this temperature, the relative humidity within the con-
tainers was 37-38%. (S&e Figure 6).

Gelatin was prepared by the large batch preparation method, cast

into blocks, and placed in storage in the refrigerator inside the sealed
constant-humidity containers.

Ten gel blocks were initially randomly picked from the large batch.
The average initial density of these samples was 1.063 g/ml. The average
deviation wau + .005 g/ml.

The density of gelatin was measured during the next seventy days,

Two to four samples were measured at a time to evaluate reproducibility.

The specimens show an increaso in density, wtich undoubtedly stems from
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of the wter lost from the gelatin surfafe. However, the exsatso ent
W revealed the 1esen0e of & humidlty gradient Inside the humidity

lchambers There g aa a difference in gelatin density depending on wr
ntere the maple was e laced in the humledty chambere Each chamger
had two layers. Abive the top layer, water had condensed on the yot-
too of the lld for the contaener$ effectively placint the upper layer
near 100e humidity. The u er a ely w eakeh the top
of the container from the hydroscopic effect of the salt solutione l

Ssystem belowv One partibcae r container had its loder level cotdletef y
filled wihh gtlaten blocks. The g elatin blocks on its upper level ore
not notuctly deformed, indeed, some hakples appeared totally unchanged
iafter 75 dtas ale the container. Another particular container had only
gtwo aplea on the lower level with the upper level completely filled.
The sae sle on the upper level were deforigh and had acqutred a hard

A skin on its surface, Their density hai increased l

4 day(iThe results were u eparated into two f roups ) one for the upper laye r•i+.and one for ths lower layer. See Figure 7. and Appendix E, The samples

on the lower am r became deformed after only + da0s and this deformity
gradually increased with time. The lower layer gelatin first developed
a hard outer s kin and then gradually shrank In size and changed from+•:•+,•:its initial pale yellow color to a dark amber color, The density of

<•;!•gelatin on the lower level on day 67 was 1,222 + 0,.010 g/Ms for four
•+i•" mapales. This corresponds to a composition of ;etween 80-90 weight per-

cent gelatin. This means 18-21 t rams of water was lost froo a 20g a p la-
tin maple with an initial weight of 30 tgatsi

The dunpity of the top la2er gelatis in creased slowly fter the 28th
day (it relained unchanged for the first 28 days). The average density,
taefor four se es on rei 35 vas 1.epi +m e,• o/ealf ihe density on y I
und67 was 1.0t7 e 0.022 s/ta. The gelattin by ay 67 had obtained a plastic•:.:.<•.+outer shell and the color had changed froa a pals yellow to only a more

intense yellow. The amount of water loss for a 30e gelatin faple onthe upper level was about 2-3 grams during the 67 day period.

A second experiment was conducted with some revisions to eliminate... •" '•the 'problems describel for the first expwerwent. In the first experiment#

a fine wire acren vas used to shelve ahe gelatin blocks in each can-
-• ' tainer. For e he second, revised, experiments one-half Inch holes were

punched in the screen so thlat the ventilation would be improved in eachd
acedontaiher w Each container also had only one layer of gelatin for the

""n the second experiment. In the second experimenty the calcium chloride solu-
tion fty peight a s befoure, btm an ddistonalace ge n hod.+ •+•i.added f-or every 164 of solution, to Insure that the throe phrases were

• ~present, Once gelatin was placed in the chaambers, the solid hexahydrate"
iislowly wet Into solution. Therefore, anhydrous calcium chloride was

r•+::+.added each week to maintain the hexahydrte phase,

S... ;,,,•iIn the second experiment,, the density of gelatin was measured durin• 3
•i~i,• fifty-eight da•-e by our Archimedean displacement method.

The geletin in the first set (Series A) was prepared by the large
"batch preparation method. Ten samples were measured to determine the
initial density of the first run. The initial density of all the blockb
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was assumed to be idantical, 1.0 6 2+0.O01g/al. One to three samples I
were measured each day. After measurement the sample was numbered and j
put back into the container for occasional later measurements. In
recording, the gel sample has two numbers. For example9 35-48 would
mean that sample 35 was measured during the 48th day the sample had been
at 37-3&,% relative humidity.

To check the first set, a second set, (Series B) was prepared. The
gelatin in this series was made by our small sample preparation method.
The average initial density of three samples was 1.058O.002g/al.

The density changes for runs A and B are similar. The results are
summarized in Figures 8 Pnd 9, and Appendices F and G. The density
increase does not sees to be constant but has a spread of values. In
both the A and B series the density increased slowly to about 1.08g/al
aftar five days. Gelatin density then remained between 1.080-1.090g/ml
for 7-20 days. After this period the density increased more rapidly,
&bout 0.008-O.OlOg/al per day in both runs. In series A, the density
'eventually seemed to reach a limiting maximum density of between 1.310-
l1320g/ml after 40 days. In series B, gelatin density did not seem
to have reached a limi.ting denaity. The density of 2-41B was 1.287g/ml.
However# voids developed inside all of the gelatin blocks in series B
after 30 days. This would have little effect cai the gelatin weight, but
would increase the apparent volume and decrease the apparent density of
gelatin. This is noted in Figures 8 and 9.

The gelatin in both runs began to develop a hard outer skin after
3 days and gradually shrank in size. A gel block lost about 19-21
grams of water after 35 days, but only 1-2 grams be'ween 35-58 days.
This corresponds to an 80-90 percent gelatin concentration by weight.

8.0 Electrical Resistivity

An interesting phenomenon of 20% gelatin gel is its changa in
electrical resistivity with time under the influence of an applied
field. This phenomenon is qualitatively understandable when one con-
siders the mobile ions and readily-removable groups in gelatin. Amino,
hydroxyl, and thiol groups are present as well as a multitude of hydro-
gen ions. As well, small chain fragments (m.w, up to soveral thousand)
can readily migrate through the gea under the influence of just a small•ii' field. At first, resistance measurements were made with a field-effect-

transistor volt-ohm-meter (FET-VOM), and the observation was made that
resistance, measured that way, changed with time. Soon thereafter, it
was recognized that during the "resistance" measurements, the gelatin
was becoming charged. More descriptively, onu could stop the "resistance"
measurement and then measure significant voltages across the gelatin.
"Not only that, but if one were to short out the electrodes across the
gelatin (to "discharge" it) for a few minutes, and then make a voltage
measurement, there would still be a significant voltage present. This
voltage would, however, slowly decay with time.

The gelatin was apparently becoming polarized (as well as storing
surface clharge) so that it behaved like a low grade electret. A little
considerat. )n of what a FET-VOM "resistance" measurement really means

OPS
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under these circumstances convinces one that such a measurement is
meanin sleas. The resistance measurement (meaning the instrument re-

• ~sponese Is based on t,,e assumption that the unknown is a pasive re- ,
sistive network, not an active network with a battery which incz-eases

0 wlin voltage output as the me&.surement progresses in time.

8.1 Design of the Experimentt. As & raesult of these observations, the electrical properties ex-
periment was redesigned, It was decided to apply a range of fixed known
voltages to the gslatin and to monitor the current it would draw during

this "charging" stage as a function of time. That would establish an
effective resistance as a function of time for a given applied voltage.

Tr•n the next step would be to monitor the open circuit voltage decay
chaaocteristic for the electret which was created by charging with this
particular applied voltage.

The experiment required a voltage source which could provide varying
amounts of current to a load at constant voltage. This was constructed
in the classic manner using a lead-a&id battery and a voltage divider.
See Figure 10. The buttery voltage (VB) could be either 2 or 6 volts.
In order for the charging voltage (VC) to be independent of the charging
current (IL), one must ,eet- the requirement that:

IL"< 12

This is accomplished by selection of a suitably small value for (R1 +R2 )

at; compared to RT., And, of course, a particular VC is obtained by suit-
able selection o• R/R 2 .

The Nl•&ae drop introduced by the presence of the ammeter was sea-
sured using a substitution method in separate experiments. In these
experiments for each charging voltage, the gelatin was replaced with a
variable rcsistor which could be udjusted to get the same IL that is
iaeasured during charging. These resistance values (Ro) were then mea-
sured. The actual voltage drop across the gelatin is then simply calcu-
late•d, (1R). The voltage drop across the ammeter is then V -ILRO.
This was Found to be small for all the current ranges used. The ammeter
was a laboratory grade FET-VOK (Heath IM -i04).

Measurement of the oper. ýIrcuit voltage decay characteristic was
made directly using the same meter which has an input impedence of 107
ohms for vol 4.age seasurements. Since the R. s which are meaured asfr, described above ne i-r exceeded i05 ohms (indeed under most conditions
S.hey are much less), it is fair to assert that the presence of the meter
tl net signific-antly alter the decay characteristic.

8,Z .,rimental Procedure

It was noted that when msasurements extended over a significant time
(e;4 hour) one could observe a greenish tinge In the gelatin in the
vicinity of the rjopper electrodee. To elialnrJ tho reaction between
the gelaitin and the electrode, we switched -to using electrodes which
are polished chromium-plated steel, There has been no sign of any
interaction between these el,%ctrodss and the gelatin.
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The gelatin is cast in a cylindrical geometry and allowed to gel
and equilibrate for at least 4 hours in the refrigerator at about
60-80% relative humidity. The gel cylinder is then removed from its

m sold and the thickness and diameter measured, The electrodes are

cleaned before each run with trichloroothylene, then by denineralized
distilled water and dried. The electrodes are placed above and below
the gelatin. A paper towel is placed upon the upper electrode and a
weight is placed on the plate and towel to keep the gelatin firmly in

•,•:icontact with the electrodes.

Measurments are conducted with the sample in the refrigerator,

after about half an hour has been aelowed for equilibration. If a re-
run is conducted on a maple,, the sample will have been kept undisturb-

-A (with its electrodes still in place) in the refrigerator between
runs,

8.3 Results and Discussion

Samples are identified alphabeticallyv, and if a measurement is re-
run on a particular sample, it is indicated numerically. For example,
a plot for K-2 would be a second run on sample K. Table I lists all
the samples, their dimensions, and their age for various runs, as well
as notes on other details. Some selected plots of the measured data
for a range of charging voltages (from 0.096 to 6.20 volts) are shown
in Figures 11 through 16. For the complete set of plots which go with
the samples listed in Table I, the reader is referred to Figures 6
thru 36 in the Second Quarterly Report for this contract.

Table II lists the individual runsl, the measured charging voltage
(VC), the measured charging current (IL)s the calculated R the meas-
ured R0, the calculated I H and a voltage called V0 . V0 is the ap-
parent initial voltage at- te beginning of the voltage decay character-
istic. It is obtained by extrapolating the voltage decay curve btck
to the time at which charging was discontinued. VC was often measured
before and after a run, and was not found to vary. The current 12 (in

Figure I) was always greater than 500 mA, satisfying the condition that

IL be much less than 12, as can be seen from the values of IL in Table II.
The value of RL listed in the table 1,s the apparent load resistance of
both the meter and gelatin in series (Figure 10 again) just before
charging is terminated. The values of RO are either measured directly
(about ten values for each charging voltage) or interpolated from the
measured curves of RO versus IL. The calculated ILRO should represent
the actual voltage across the gelatin, and must be less than VC. The
fact that it isn't in all cases has to reflect the size of cumulative
errors in measurements of VC, IL, and RO for each run. In some runs
this appears trivial, but in some, such as E-2 and G-l, it &'pears
large,

Several observations can be made with respect to the data. First,
the RL of the specimens stays consistently high until VC approaches
1 to 2 %rolts. Above this voltage, RL is low. Figure 17 shows this in
more ýiroper form, where the RL has been converted to resistivity for
each specimen and VC has been converted to electric field. Field strength
around 0.7 to 1.0 volts/cm apparently begins to break bonds in the gelatiN
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TABLE II

Summary of Selected Electrical Data and Calculations

Sample Measured Measured RL VC Measured Calculated Measured

Vc IL I RO ILRO Vo

A 2.06 volts 3.30 ma 625 ohms 620 ohms 2.04 volts 0.46 volts1: B 2.05 " 3.55 " 568 " 588 2.09 0.52 "
C-I 2.05 " 4.00 " 514 " 510 " 2.04 " 0.47 "

0-2 2.05 " 3.95 " 519 " 516 " 2.03 " 0.50S2.05 ' 6.10" 337 " 332 " 2.03 " 0.554 E-1 2.05 " 3.90 " 52? " 523 " 2.04 " 0.73
E-2 6.20 " 7.80 " 795 " 829 " 6.48 " 0.72 "
F-i 2.04 " 3.80 " 538 " 536 " 2.03 " 0.55
F-2 2.04 " 3.30 " 619 " 620 " 2.04 " 0.56
C-I 6.20 " 4.20 " 1475 ' 1550 " 6.50 " 0.41 "
:J 1.02 " 21$,a 4730 " 4700 " 101 " 0.41
K-I 0.100 " 4.6 " 21750 " 13100 " 0.060 o 0.046
K-2 0.111 " 2.7 " 41200 " 28300 " 0.077 " 0.040
K-3 0.105 " 2,0 " 52500 " 40000 " 0.080 " 0.045 "
Iii• L 0.115 " 5.2 " 22100 " 8500 " 0.044 " 0.028
M-1 0.510 " 24.5 " 20800 " 18800 " 0.46 " 0.24
M-2 0.285 " 8.5 " 33600 " 27300 " 0.23 " 0.11

MA 0.298 " 8.4 " 35500 " 27800 " 0.23 " 0.14
N-I 0.297 " 6.35 " 46800 " 40200 " 0.25 " 0.18 I
N-2 0.297 " 16.o0 " 18500 " 19700 " 0.32 " 0.19

0-1 0.291 " 15.0 " 19400 " 20800 " 0.31 " 0.22 "
0-2 0.291 " 14.0 " 20800 " 22000 " 0.31 " 0.27 "

P 0.297 " 7.0 " 41800 " 35700 " 0.25 " 0.096 "

0.297 " 7.9 " 37600 " 30200 " 0.a4 " 0.060
R 1.00 " 2,0 " 4450 " 4500 " 1.01 " 0.52
S 1.88 " 5.50 ma 342 ' 332 " 1.83 " 0.70
T 6.10 " 8.8 " 693 " 700 " 6.16 " 0.83
U 0.096 " l.1, a b7400 " 74400 " 0.082 " 0.080
V 0.099 " 1.05 " 94200 " 85300 " 0.090 " 0.07
•,:! W 0.098 " 3.7 " 25500 " 16800 " 0.062 " 0.06
X 0.495 " 20.5 " 24100 " 24200 " 0.498 " 0.23
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Secondly, the voltage decay char,.L.eristic seems to fall into two
groups. At fields below 0.2 volts/on, the time constant is generally,.. very large ( 50,000 see.), with a few exceptions, At larger field-a-

the time constant is generally between 200 and 2000 seconds, ag&!tn
with zome exceptions. Table III shows T for each run and Figure 18
i13 a. plot of these data. The slopes assigned to each run which were
used to compute tC were based on the bulk of the data points and tendbdI
to ignore the initial effects.

Another consistent o ,servation is that V0 (the voltage across the
gelatin at the beginning of the voltage decay after charging is stopped)
is always less than Vc. One might expect V0 to be equal to VC, The
fact that it is not implies that the gelatin must be equivalent to a
circuit that looks like Figure 19. One can then conclude the measured
Hcj listed in Table II must be H3 + R., Also, one must conclude that

Vc R3+R4 R0

Therefore one can compute an R3 and an R4 for each run in Table II.
i These are shown in Table IV,

Since the external circuit impedence is so high during the voltage
decay measurements, the voltage decay has to occur by discharge of C
through R4.

Therefore, the time constant "q" discussed previously should be
given bys

T- CR4.

This in turn, implies a C for eachT and R4 .

Table V lists the result of this calculation both as a capacitance "C",

OL an.a normalized capacitance "c". where

C . farads

C- tCd farads -cm
R4A cm

where C is taken from Table IMl

f4R4 is taken from Table IV

A/d is taken from Table I

Defining a normalized capacitance this way means it is analogous to
resistivity. It is a measure of a material property, not dependent onexperimental geometry. Figure 20 is a plot of "c" versus applied field,
and Figure 21 is a blown up plot of the lower lef't portion of Figure 20.
Figure 20 shows that at a field strength of about 0.6 volts/cm, the norm-
alized capacitance begins to increase. For field over ]O volt/cm, the
material exhibits large (and erratic) normalized capacitance6.

45
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TABLE III

Voltage-Decay Chazacteristics for Various Applied Fields

Sample E (volt/,cn) t(see) :1
A 1.33 600
B 1.59 630
c-1 1.28 750
C-2 1.28 1180
D 1.2~4 480
EI-1 1.25 360
E-2 3.77 1290
F-1 1.18 1830
F-2 1.18 1170
G-1 3.75 5090
J 0.62 700
K-I 0.071 585
K-2 0.080
K-3 0.071
L 0.074 795
M-I 0.387 105
M-2 0.224 66
MA 0.183 _D
N-I 0.197 __

N-2 0.197
0-1 0.187 1840
0-2 0.187 1300
P 0.162 lef

0.196 78
R o.604 2090
S 1.34 23440
T 4.35 1310
U 0.052
V 0.061 .o
W 0059 330
X 0.470 2020

f.
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aote. Samples K-2, K-3,
2400 M-A, N-I, N-2, P, U, VI

and G-I shown in table III
are off the scale of this plot.

L 2000

S1600

120080

S00-

400.

r0
2 3 4 5 6

E (volts)
cm

Figure 18

Decay Time Constant vs. Applied Field I
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TABLE IV

Equivalent Circuit Resistances

A .

SSample R3 (ohms) B R4 ) 4 R3 + R4 (Ohms) VC R4/(R

A V43 137 3.5 620 0.221

B 440 148 3.0 588 0.252
C-I 393 117 3.4 510 0.229
C,-2 390 126 3.1 516 0.244
D 243 89 2.7 332 0.268
E-1 337 186 1.8 523 0.356
E-2 733 96 7.7 829 0.116
F-I 388 144 2.7 536 0.269

F-2 450 170 2.6 620 0.274
G-1 1448 102 14.2 1550 0.066
J 2780 1920 1.4 4700 0.410
K-I 7000 6100 1.1 13100 0.465
K-2 18100 10200 1.8 28300 0.360
K-3 21850 18200 1.2 40050 0.455
L 6500 2000 3.2 8500 0.234
M-1 9800 9000 1.1 18800 0.480
M-2 17000 10300 1.6 27300 0.376

MA 10000 17800 0.56 27800 0.641
N-I 21300 18900 1.1 40200 0.470

: N-2 8100 11600 0.70 19700 0. 590

0-1 5100 15700 0.32 20800 0.755

0-2 1600 20400 0.078 22000 0.93
P 24200 11500 2.1 35700 0.323
Q 24100 6100 4.0 30200 0.202
R 2160 2340 0.92 4500 0.520
S 208 124 1.7 332 0.374
T 605 95 6.4 700 0.136
U 12400 62000 0.20 74400 0.834
V 27600 57700 0.48 85300 0.676
W 11650 5150 2.3 16800 0.306
X 13000 11200 1.2 24200 0.465
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TABLE V

Capacitance and Normalized Capacitance for Various Applied Fields

Sample E (volt) Capacitance Normalized Capacitance
cm (farads) farad - cm

i•' cm2

A 1.33 4.4 o.54
B 1.59 4.3 0.44
C-1 1.28 6.4 0.79
C-2 1.28 11.0 1.4
D 1.24 5.4 0.70

1.25 1.9 0.25
E-2 3.77 13.4 1.7
F-I 1.18 12.7 1.7
F-2 1.18 6.9 0.92
Q-1 3.75 50 6.5
J o.62 0.36 0.046

- K-I 0.071 0.096 0.010
K-2 0.080
K-3 0.071 -•

L 0.074 0.40 0.050
M-1 0.387 0.012 6, 0012

M-2 0.224 0.006 0.0007
MA 0.183 Io -4•.!"N-I 0.197 6.0

i N-2 0. 19?7w

0-1 0.187 0.12 0.014
0-2 0.187 0,064 0.0076
U 0.162
Q 0.196 0.013 0.0015
XR .604 0.89 0.011S ,S 1. ý4 18.9 2.1

-, T 4. n.5 1.4
< 0 . 052 ,,.

•iv m .61 -
w 0! . 059 0. 064 0. 0084

x 0. 470 o.18 0.0o15
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- The incrwee must be associated with the hreaking of bonds by the ap-
plied field. This could, in turn, create smaller arrays more easily
oriented in the electric field, with a corresponding increase in thtI
polarizability of the material. The electrical properties of the ma-
terial which has been "damaged" by the high field are not particularly
reproducible.

In contrast, Figure 21 shows that a magnified view of the portion
of Figure 20 which is below 0.6 volts/an reveals consistent behavior.

With the exception of one point ( ale L) the normalized capacitance
groups around 0.01 farads - em x cm , This would imply the noralized
capacitance is independent of applied field until the field is large
enough to break bonds. It should be noted that the runs wh. A show
very large (-c) time constants in Table III do not appear on the plots
of capacitance versus applied field. In these runs, the material be-
havior is not understood. It would seem most reasonable, however, that
those particular time constants are large because R4 is much larger

than computed rather than C being larger than computed.

As mentioned previously, shorting out the electrodes on the gelatin
will not quickly "discharge" the capacitor formed by the polarized gela-
tin. Figure 22 shows a run (G-2) which was the same as those described

previously, except that during the decay mode, an ammeter was directly
applied to the electrodes and current through the ammeter was recorded.

This was essentially the short-circuit current. Between each current
measurement, the open circuit voltage was monitored, as shown in the

S~plot,

9•0 Other Properties

9.1 Piezoelectric Effects

Another interest centered on whether a piezoelectric effect exists
in gelatin. Two pairs of electrodes were placed on orthagonal faces
of a rectangular block of gelatin. One pair was stainless steel, the
other pair was chromium plated steel. Glass plates were used to elec-
trically insulate the apparatus from its surroundings. Gelatin was
prepa.a.d by the small sample technique and cast in lucite molds.

The piezoelectric voltage (Vp) was measured by a laboratory FET-Vt(4
r(I0 imput impedance). The V was measured between the two stainless
steel electrodes with and without a force applied normal to the stain-

jless steel electrodes. This process was then repeated when a charging

voltage, V., was applied through the chromium plated electrodes, creating
a field perpendicular to the applied force.

Gelatin showed no apparent piezoelectric effect. Only a small volt-
age did occur (1-2 millivolts/cm) when a nominal stress of 0.1 lbs. izi?
was applied to the gelatin solid and no orthagonal field was present.
When a field (Vc-O.56, 1.9 volts/cam) was applied, the voltage did in-
crease when the same nominal stress was added to the solid. Shunting
the FET-VOM with a 10OK resistor, the voltage change was almost non-
existent ( 20 microvolts) when a larger stress (0.2 lb. iR2 ) was applied.
V was between 0.65 and 0.75 volts for the gelatin solid. Vo is the
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X apparent initial voltage at the beginning of the voltage decay char-
acteristic of a gelatin sample, as described in section 8.3.

9.2 zlect*.o-oytic Effects

Gelatin is stress birefringant and this property was quite useful
In evaluating grip design for nechianical testing. One additional 1>S--

sibility was that its optical activity was affected by applied electric

fields. The birefringence pattern of a geulatin specimen was found to

be independent of an applied external electric field. This was true
* utwether the external field was above or below the critical field (around

0.6 volt/ca) which apparently begins to break bonds.

9.3 Ftatic Surface Polarization Effects

* It was fcund that the gelatin was becoming polarized without applying

an eaxteial field. To observe this behavior, P rectangular block of
gelatin was placed between two chromium plated steel electrodes. Voltage
was measured with the FET-VOM shunted by a 10CK resistor across the
terminals. Twenty percent gelatin was prepared and cast into molds
made of various materials, stored in the refrigerator and allowed to
set for fifteen minutes at room temperature p:Aior to any measurements.
The six faces of the gelatin solid were labeled. Voltage was measured
across the electrodes uhen the gelatin solid was positioned in each of
its six possible orientations with respect to the electrodes. The elec-
trodes were placed just firmly enough fo ,. good contact with the gelatin.
Voltages were measured with respect to the upper electrode relative to
the lower electrode. No electric fields were applied throughout the
ex rsriment.

Samples 1 and 2 were 9 day old gelatin cast in lucite molds. In
sample 1-A, the surface was melted away to expose a fresh surface.4• Sample 3 was a 19 hour old gelatin block cast in glass. Samples 4 and

5 were prepared and cast lacgely in d•rkness in cardboard and glass molds
M ... respectively.

The gelatin did possess a definite surface ch.rge. See kppendix H.
& ch face of the gelatin solid generally had the same surface polarity
when the gelatin was oriented, in each of its six positions with respect
to the electrodes. For example, from sample 3 each surface in the six
positions in contact with the upper electrode would be positive relative
to the opposite surface in contact with the lower electrode. If the
electrodes themselves were interchanged, a different behavior was observed.
A particular osurface exhibited the same charge whether the surftce was
in contact with either electrode. The opposite gelatin surface exhibited
the opposite polarity.

It was decided to test gelatin (%ample 5) Immersed in hexane. Sample .5

posressed the same characteri.itics as the other gelatin sampl~es measured

in air.
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b_.0 Mechanical Properties

10.1 Theoretical 4

As a refe rence point for further' work, it was decided it would be
useful to examine the classical models for linear viscoelastic behavior
and compare one of them to the experimental behavior of our gelatin in
relatively "static* (low strain rate) testing. In so doing, the in-

adequacy of representing an actual material with a simple model isI ~~~~fully :ece~nized. caatrzn i~rvsolsi e

Classically, viscoelastic materials are taken to exhibit creep,

meaning increasing deformation under sustained load, with the strain
rate depending oa the stress. Models using springs and dashpots havebeen found to be descriptive in characterizing linear viscoelastic be-

havior in uniaxial deformation. The most simple versions of these
models are the Maxwell fluid and the Kelvin solid (or Voight solid).
The former is a spring and dashpot in series; the latter is a spring
and dashpot in parallel. The next level of model sophistication des-
"cribing a solid is a spring in series with a Kelvin solid. This is
known as a "three parameter solid", or the "standard linear material".
One can then proceed to a "four parameter solid", which is two Kelvin

solids in series.

It was decided that the disadvantage of the increased analytical
complexity of the latter more than outweighed its advantages. The
"three parameter solid" was selected as a model (Figure 23). The fol-
lowing discussion of the details of this model •s based on Flugge's
excellent exposition (with minor corzections). its

The three parameter solid is characterized by a constitutive
equation of the form:

7. + (equation 1)

Swhere Pl, c, and ql are the three parameters which describe the
material. Note that pl,, has the dimensions of time, q, lhas the dimen-
sions of stress/strain, ana ql has the dimensions of stress-time/strain.
It turrs out that they must satisfy the relations

ql> plqo

if the constants of the component parts (i, 2, and 3 in Figure 23) of
the model are to be real and positive. The behavior of the three para-
meter solid can be charrcterized by an imaginary test in which first a
constant stress is applied instantaneously and the material is allowed
to deform unlaxially, followed by arresting the deformation at a partL-
cular strain and allowing the stress to relax. Diagrams of stress versus

AV time and strain versus time for such a teat are schematically indicated
ý:i Figures 24 and 25. Imagine in the test that a constant stress, U- ,

Is imposed at t-0. The series spring "I" (Figure 23) permits an in-
stantaneous elastic strain, 6o, followed by a gradual increase in

elastic strain by the assembly of spring "2" and dashpot "3". This re-
sponce is termed "delayed elasticity". and is shown by the representation

ii



Figure 23: Three Parameter Solid
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Figure 25
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of stz'ain between t-0O and tint1 in Figure 25, At t-t 1 9 the strain is
rfixed &tV£ fro, then on, and the stress is monitored as it exhibits re-
laxation ith increasing time, as shown In Figure 24.

The strain for the imaginary test shown in Figures 21 and 25 can be
Sobtained by ap1ying the appropriate initial conditions to the solution
to equation (1), and it can be expressed as follows:

~~(t)~~~ - -Sl(-j~ qJ~t/
~/q, (equation 2.)4

Note that:

at tiO. ~(equation 3)

or z>

SotpE° ql/ (equation 4)

Equation (4) is by definition an "elastic modulus for instant I
elasticity".

Similarly,

at t-i., -0-°/q° (equation 5)

or

: So that S qo (equation 6)

:quat:on (6) is by definition an "asymptotic elastic modulus for
delayed elasticity".

The stress for the imaginary test shown in Figures 24 and 25 can

also be found by applying appropriate boundary conditions to the solu-
tion for tkie constitutive equation (eqn. 1), and it can be expressed
as follows:

for 0 T- (equation 7)
U-C t.)_ý

61for + 1' l4

Note that at t- ob

(equation 8)

,6
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So that E - (equation 9)

i hich is oonsirntant with the definition of P, given in equation (6).

In Figure •4, the time t2 can be computed by evaluating the time[ dwivative of equation (7). One obtains the relationg

__ _(using equation 8)

Setting this equal to the geometric slope in Figure Z~4

Solving for t~s

the time derivative of equation (2)(&) t-0. One obtains the relations

SSettiag this equal to tha geometric slope in Figure Z5. and using

Solving for t 3:

t q, (equation 11)

equations 3, 5, 8, 10, and 11 all relate the experimentally measure-
able quantities 9 4k, 9o,, t, t 2 , and t with the three material
parameters, q0, q1 2 and p. S 0ce it is Nit that O.,,(and therefore t )
cannot be as accurately d~teralned as the other quantities, equations
3, 8, and 11 relpesent 3 independent equations which would be best to
determine q0 , ql and p."

.- .,



If one applies a stop stress , to the material at t-Og then in

general one can define a function J(tS such that

~ (equation 12)

ewhere J(t) is a nonotomically increasing function which by definition
is the creep compliance. Similarly, if one has a stress applied to the
urAterial such that some straine 1 has been obtained at a time t-t 1 ,
and if at tI one fixes the atrain at el, then in general one can
define a function

S(t-tl) - C', Y(t-t,) (equation 13)

And the function '"f" is by definition the stress relaxation modulus.

The functions "Y" and "J" are connected through their La Place
Transforms by the relation

/SL. (equation 14.)

where

g,,',it e+++'.

For a three parameter solid,

*4-* (~- (equation 15)

and (- )(equation 16)

10.2 E•xeriental

After some initial false starts on tensile specimen geometry, the
geometry shown in Figure 26 was chosen, This specimen has a 4" gauge
length and a 1" x 1" cross section in the gauge section of the specimen.
An aluminum master specimen was machined with precision. This served
as a positive for casting many permanent molds with polystyrene. Ther polystyrene molds accurately replicated the shape of the master specimen.
The two flat faces of the molds were sealed with glass plates, and gela-
tin was cast into these molds through a hole in one of the grip ends
(the top while casting). After the spectiaen had gelled, the glass plates
wer" removed and the specimen lifted from the mold.

Initial tests used to evaluate preliminary tensile specimen geometries
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denoinstrated that the gelatin undergoes plastic deformation (creep) at
low strain rat6s. It quickly became apparent that this behavior, (not
allowed fd Ue develo ent of the classical theoretical model die-

cussed in section 10.I,1 would limit the usefulness of the model de-
scribed in section 10.1.

10.2.1 Quasi-Static Tests

Several gelatin specimens were hung freely with a grip attached to
each end. Small weights of 1-5 lbs. were alded to the lower gp, Theo

specimen was allowed to deform over a period ,af time due to the effect
of its own weight and the added weight. The temperature was constant
during the test. If tha specimen fractured, the weight of the gelatin
below the point of fracture, the gip weight, and the added weight were
combined to measure the fracture stress. If the combined stresses were
smaller than some minimum fracture stress, the specimen would not frac-
ture in tests up to 120 hours. Tests were not run beyond that time.

The quasi-static fracture stress was between 5.7-6.1 lb/in2 at 100 C.
See Table VI. The 60C tests showed the threshold fracture stress found
at 100C is certainly temperature dependent.

Table VI

Quasi-Static Stress versus Time

Sample Stress(psi) Time(hrs.) Temp.(OC) Comments

A 9.8 less than 48 hrs. 6.0 fracture

B 8.8 t 6.0 fracture

C 7.7 " 6.0 fracture

D 8.7 1 10 fracture

E 6.3 1.5 10 fracture

F 5.4 96 12.2 No fracture

G 5.7 120 i1O0 No fracture

H 6.1 24 10.0 fracture

10,2.2 Oil Cylinder Tests

10.2.2.1 Apparatus

One of our objectives was to observe the properties of gelatin over
a wide range of strain rates. Four different apparatus modifications
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were used to study this ranges an oil cylinder test, an air cylinder
test, a drop weight test, and a gas gun test.

A pneumatic-hydraulic double acting cylinder (nlairline F-2j" x 8")

was used to deform gelatin specimens in the oil cylinder tensile tests.

A framework and man fold system incorporating the cylinder was built.
Strain rates of 101-O.1/sec were measured when oil was used in the
cylinder. A lever arrangement was later added onto the system increasing

the stroke produced by the cylinder from 8 to 12 inches, The tensile

specimens were cast in glass and polystryrene molds. Small metal rings

(3/4" I.D.) were placed in the grip sections of the specimens to stiffen

the gelatin inside the grip sections. Without the rings, a gelatin

tensile specimen could not be pulled to fracture without the specimen

slipping out of the grips. The responses from the load cell and clip

gauge were recorded on Fox oro Dynalog recorders.

Both the clip gsuge and the load cell for the experiments were

custom built. The load cell consisted of two equivalent rectangular

phoacjhor-bronze strips. The strips were given similar curvatures and

were soldered rigidly into end plates. A strain gauge was glued firmly
to the interior surface of one strip and one to the outer surface of

the other strip. The strain gauges vary their resistance when the

strips are compressed or extended under load - one resistance is de-
creased, the other resistance is increased. This arrangement doubles

the response of the recorder as compared to that for a single strain

gauge. A clip gauge consisted of only one curved phosphor-bronze strip
with one strain gauge glued firmly to each side.

The clip gauge and load cell were calibrated frequently, and the

calibrations were found to be generally stable for both.

10.2.2.2 Results

The oil cylinder tests are summarized in Table VII. Each test was

plotted with engineering stress on the ordinate and the ongineering strain

on the abscissa. The engineering stress is the load divided by the orig-

inal cross-sectional area of the gauge length, which for all the tensile

specimens was 1.0 in 2 . The engineering strain was calculated by dividing

the elongation in inches by the initial gauge length which was 4.0 inches.

The engineering strain rate was calculated by dividing crosshead velocity

by the initial gauge length of 4.0 inches. The stress and strain dis-

cussed in this report will always refer to engineering stress and engineer-

ing strain.

In the plots of strain rates of 5 - 8 x 10 4 /sec (Figures 27 and 28),
the modulus began to decrease at an engineering strain of about 0.17.
Creep was probably responsible for this behavior. At the strain rate of
2.2x10- 3 /sec, the stross-strain curve for Sample R (Figure 29) was linear

nearly up to fracture. The visco-elastic transition strain rate was

between 8xl0 4- -2.xlO- 3 /sec. Sample R had passed beyond this transition

strain rate. Creep was not an appreciable part of the total strain for

strain rates above the transition strain rate.
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As the strain rate increased, the peak stress on the specimens before
fracture increased. Figure 30 shows peak stress plotted on the ordinateand strain rate plotted logarithmically on the abscissa. The gelatinspecimen fractured within a range of stresses at a particular strain rate.

As the nominal strain rate increased, the strain of the gelatin
specimen at fracture generally increased. See Figure 31. Having compared
tests at the same strain rate but different temperatures, the lower tem-
perature tests fractured at higher strains. The 6.0°C tests fractured
at a niodnal strain of 1.0-1.15 at strain rates between 3xiO-3/sec and
2.5xlO- 2 /sec. Specimens at 10oC fractured at strains of 0.30-1.10 for
strain rates between 5xlO-4/sec and 9xlO-2/sec.

a elastic modulus, E, was 29 psi at strain rates between 5 and
8xlO /sec. See Figure 32. The elastic modulus for each of the tests
was calculated by measuring the initial slope of the stress-strain curve
through the poiut where the specimen was under zero stress. The elastic
modulus at IOOC tended to decrease from strain rates of about 4xI0- /sec
to a minim= at a strain rate of about 9x10- 2 /sec. Young's modulus for
60 C tests were lower than tests at 100C.

The stresi-strain plots of the remaining oil cylinder tests can be
found in Figures 33 through 49. Several tests are grouped together when
they have similar strain rates.

10.2.3 Air Cylinder Tests

10.2.3.1 Apparatus

A double-acting air cyline (WABCO-L3W-1½"x16") was used for the air
cylinder tests. The cylinuer wak mounted on a frame and the specimens
were mounted on a crossbeam in line with the cylinder rod. Compressed
air (9Opsi capacity) was used to drive the cylinder. The piston velocity
was controlled by altering the input air pressure or adjusting a valve
constriction on the input air line. Strain rates of 0.025/sec to 5.1/sec
were measured with the air cylinder. At higher strain rates, the limita-
tion of response time on the Foxboro recorders made it necessary to use
an oscilloscope (Tektronics 545A with a Type Q plug-in unit) and a timer
(Transitor Specialities Model 385-R). The oscilloscope displayed load
versus time directly. The oscilloscope was calibrated before each run

L by hanging a known weight on the load cell. The strain rate was obtained
by measuring the time interval for the moving grip to traverse a known
distance during the actual test (while under load).

AL higher strain rates (@.50/sec) the gelatin specimen would slip
completely out of the grips used previously. After trying several ap-
proaches, it was decided to incorporate the grips into the gelatin directly.

short piece of I" rod was cut to fit across the widest part of the grip
section. A piece of terry cloth was draped across the rod and a clip was
slipped over both the terry cloth and rod. The clips were 5/8" I.D.
tubing as Aong as the rod and with ¼" longitudinal slots cut into them.
A second piece of terry cloth was draped over the clip. The four
resLlting terry cloth strips extended down into the gauge section, and

* were separated from each other (with small rolls of paper) to maximize
the gelatin-cloth adhesion.
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After the gelatin was cast and gelled, the short rod was replaced

with & longer rod, which provided stub ends for securing the mpecimen
in the various test configurations.

The ff .atin specimens were kept at refrigerator temperature for
one day :.?ior to testing. Each specimen was then taken out of the
refrigerator and the test was run within 2 minutes to prevent the gela-
tin from warning excessively.

10.2.312 Results

The air cylinder test results are summarized in Tables VIII and IX.
The air cylinder data was divided into tests recorded by the Foxboro
recorders and tests recorded by the oscilloscope and timer,

Peak stress continued to increase with increasing nominal strain
rates. The peak stress prior to fracture increased roughly 20 psi as the
rtrain rate increased tenfold. See Figure 50.

The strain at fracture also increased as the strain rate increased.

See Table VIII, The strain was 1.1 at a strain rate of 0.025/sec, 1.6

at a strain rate of 0.14/sec, and 2.0 at a strain rate of 0.51/sec.

The modulus of elasticity decreased to the range of 12 to 20 psi

at nominal strain rates between 0.l/se' and 1.0/sec. This represented

a minimum when compared to the elastic moduli of the oil tests and sub-

sequent air tests. See Figure 51. In those tests the gelatin specimens
contatned metal rings in the grip sections to improve the rigidity of
the grip sections. Stress and strain were plotted simultaneously on
two Foxboro Dynalog recorders. The slope of the initial stress-strain

curve was keasured to calculate the elastic modulus.

Observing the curves for Samples 2-G to 2-N (Figures 52 to 57) the
initial elastic modulus appeared to be constant to a strain of about
0.50. From that point the elastic modulus approximately doubled and the

modulis appeared to rea=in constant at its new value.

It must be kept in mind that the air cylinder test was a "soft test

machine" test. The air in the cylinder was compressible allowing for a
decreasing strain rate as an opposing force, in this case from the gela-
tin specimen, increased.

The elastic modulus for the air cylinder test within a strain rate of
1.0/sec to 5.0/sec was between 31-50 psi. In rtLl these tests the new grips
which we embedded in the gelatin specimen were used. The stress and strain
were measured by the oscilloscope and timer. The strain rate acquired from
the timing measurement was used as though it was a "haidl" test measurement
although the air test was actually a "soft" test, To calculate the strain
at fracture, the px, 'uct of the crosshead velority and rise time was di-
vided by the gauge length (4 in.). Rise time a the time interval between
zero stress and peak stress on the stress-timn curve. See Figures 58
through 61, Since the strain rate was larger than the viscoelastic tran-
sition velocity, the stress-strain curve was assumed to be linear. The
elastic modulus for the oscilloscope tests t= calculated by dividing the
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peak stress by the calculated strain at fracture.

10.2.4 IRoM Weight Tests

10.2._4i lAparatus

In the drop weight test two gelatin specimena were fractured simul-
taneously by dropping a large weight iron various heights. Since the
height varied from 1 to 25 feet, the test was conducted outside the lab
an cooler d&ys during the spring. Four concrete pillars were erected
to support the experiment. Two gelatin specimens were used for each tests
one for the stress-time measurement, and one as a dummy to provide load-
ing symmetry. A gelatin speclemn was hung from a crossbeam between each

pair of pillars. One of the crosabeuas was instrumented with a load cell
in the fearr of a simply supported beam with an array of strain gaugas at-
tached. The lower grip of each specimen was attached to a heavy angle
iron which was horizontally disposed between the two pairs of pillars
such that the dropping weight would impact on it at its center. Th3
weight of this angle iron was carried before impact by hanging it from
light string* which broke on impact. The four strain gauge load cell
output was apprnopriately connected to a Tektronics 545B oscilloscope
with a Type q plug-in unit. Calibration was checked before each test

1by hanging a known weigýit from the load tell. The 120 lb. drop weight
was raised to a neasured distance above the angle iron bar, two specimenI
removed from this refrigerator and affixed in the grips, and the test was
run immediately, usually in less than a minute after the specimens came
out of the refrigerator. All specimens were used one day after they were
cast. The data ottained were in the form of a stress-time curve imme-
diately following impact of the 120 lb. weight. The velocity of the
weight at impact was accurately known by calaulaticn, and since its
kinetic energy was far in excess of the work required +o break the spec-
Imen, the experiment could be considered a "conctant croashead velocity"

+•+•or & "hard test machine" test.

1I0,2,48 Results

The results iron the drop weight tests are suumarized in Figures 62
through 614. and are shown in Figures 65 through 68 and In Table X. The
peak stress continued to increase as the strain rate became larger. See

S..Figure 62, The strain of the gelatin at fracture decreased from 2.4 to
1.0 between the strain rates of 24/sec and 48/sec. See Figure 63. The
fracture strain then remained nearly constant between the strain rates
of 48/sec and 120/sec, The strain of 2.4 at 24/sec was roughly equal to
the measured strain of 1,9-2.1 found in the air cylinder tests at a
strain rate of 0,78/sec.

The elastilu modulus at 24/sec was nearly equal to the moduli of the
air cylinder tests. See Figure 64. The modulus Increased from 50 psi
to 160 psi when the strain rate increased from 24/sec to 48/sec. The
elastic modulus, B, continued to Increase as the strain rate became larger,
reaching Z25 psi at 120/seeO.
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10,2. 5 aoGun.Tsi

10 2. 5.1 Auusxatub

The gelatin specimeuwd were Atretthed. to fracture by hitting a set of
movable grips, with a steel projectilcm fired from a compressed ga~s gun.,
Lik~n the drop weight Ut..t. two gelatin ispecimens were broken during
eaoh tokt run, but the streiis-tin. curve mas only observed on one sample.
The p,' ~ectile was a 2" long, 1" d1,Ameter cylinder moving at velocities
from 250-650 ft/eec. The load call we connected to th~a oscilloscope as
in the drop weight tests. Tha load cell mes calibrated each tiae befors
atest run, The palatin specimens wuere taken out of the refr~geratorg

placed in the V'ip ard. tho toot was run immediately, The -,4&k streoss
and the rise tio,e tit wtre obtAined for each run,

The ma~s o,, tAe proJectile was 1 lb. and. the msas of the movable
grips was 3 !b. If ome assunios an elastic cAlisioai betiwmen the two, than
Conservation ot ~anergy =Ad conisevation. of momentum require that the grips
move with ovic a~lZ the projectile velocity (see Appendix 1), This result

I mea used to vat- - =oeishead velocities f,-n known (measured) projectIle
velocities.

102 -2HsAt

The results of the, gu test are shown in Tabls XI,* The p"Ak stress
continued to io'z an the strain rate wAs increased, See f igure 69,
The gas. guan teot iu la~ssiflod as a "hiird test machine" test (ir%-ýead of
sor't) ecaues the energy required to I-raoture the apecizen its so such ler~s
than the kinetic enezgy ava~ilable, The elastic mo~ulus appeared -to in-
Crease linearly as the strain rate increased, but the modulus was much
1oý_ezr than the ?_neoding drorp weight moduli, (between 15-46 psi over the
test rang.). See Figure 70. The modulus mes calculated by dividing the
product of the jgauge length and. the peak istress by the prodtuct of' the
orosahead velocity and the riue time. The rise tiano tfq is the time of
fracture determined from the stress-time curve, 'individual mtress.-tiaG.
curves are shown in Figures '11 through 73.

10,26 Gomarison of RIesults

Peak stress increased when the strai4 rate became larcger, A stress
or 9.5 Psi fractured a specimen at 8x1.O-4/see wh'iweas 160 psi was ro-
quired for fracture at a strain rate of 975/sec. Sea Figure 74,

Strain at fracture increased from 0,50 to 2,4 %as the strain ratn vent
from 5xl04/-Sec to 24/sec. See Figures 31 and 63. A sharp declins In
fracture strain occurred from 2.4 to 0.5 when the straini rato, went from
24/sec to 48/sec.

The elastic modulus did not show a clear and simplot trend as the
strain rate increased. See Figure 75.* The elastic modulus descreased as
the strain. rate increased from 41cl0K5/sec to x10-1/sec. The modulus re-
mained. at about 30-50 psi from strain rates of l./eto 24/sec. A sharp
increase in the elastic modulus occurred between 24/sec to 48/sec in the
d~rop weight testis, wa continued to increase to an apparent pea%~ of 225 Psi
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at a strain rate of 120/sec. The elastic moduli (15-46 psi) of the gnm
tests were much loss than the elastic moduli of the drop weight tests.

10.2.7 Frtoue- Surfaces

When tensile specimens fractured at strain rates below 2xlO2 /aeo
the fracti-e surface exhibited very fine striations radiating from the
Point of crack initiation. The presence of the fine striatitns caused
a diffusely reflecting surface. At strain rates above 2xl0 /sec, a
smooth glassy surface appeared in the portion -f the fracture surface
which fracturel last. This glassy surface was free of striations and
Was a specular reflectlg surface. As the strain rate increased further,
the portion occupied 1e the glassy surface became larger until it covered
the entire fracture surface. It is fair to assume the glassy surface
characterised the higher velocities of crack propogation.

1i0.2.3 Ultrasonic Wave Velocity

The ultrasonic pi a velocit in gelatin, V. was measured.
By the general relation V =I/,i Young's modulus oould be calculated
from the velocity using the gelatin density.

The tests were performed with a Model 6600 Mateo Pulse Modulator
and Receiver with a Matec Model 95M RF Plug-in Unit. A 1.0"xO.5"
Aerotech Gaams 2.25 MHz transducer was used. T&ble XII shows theo
results.

Table XII Ultrasonic Test Results

SRun n d t V

No, (intervals) (*m) (asec) (cia/,U set)

"1 2 2<555 32.5 o.l5•
2 2 2.675 35.0 0.153
3 4 8.892 230 0.155
4 6 8.892 337.5 0.158

> - 0.156 cmui• see- 1.56 x 105 cw/sec

- 1.060 g/=m3

i "v -V: (l.o~o g/=,3) (1.-&Wo cm/sec)2
- 2.560o d - 3.7x1o 5 psi

Although the meaning of strain rate ts not clear for this type of
excitation, the fact that the excitation occurred at 2.25 MHz implies
that the modulus calculated in this fashion in some my represents the
limit of high strain rate,
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10.2.9 Shear Tests

10.2.9.1 Apparatus

The shear specimen consisted of a thin gelatin sheet bonded between
two overlapping metal plates, The gelatin spacimen was about 1/8" thick
and 1" square. See Figure 76. The metal plates were sanded to le-ave a
fresh metal surface and then thoroughly washed in detergent and water to
degrease the metal surface. Unfinished leather was first bonded to the
metal plates with contact cement, Duco cement, or epoxy cement and allowed
to dry completely. The leathered plates were properly overlapped and
spaced in pairs before gelatin was cast between them and refrigerated.
The contact cement and the Duco cement prem~aturely failed between the
plates and thc7 leather when a sufficient force (10 lb.) was applied.
The epoxy cement produced a suitable shear specimen. The leather, how-
ever, was not a rigid material; it deformed under the application of a
shear stress. The strain measured in a shear test using leather was a
combination of leather strain and gelatin strain.

When 1/8" gelatin layers were bonded to freshly cleaned metal plates
with Eastman 910 adhesive (methyl-2-cyanoacrylate), the gelatin sheared
without the failure of the gelatin-metal bond. The only strain measured
in this case was the strain in the gelatin. The drying time for the
Eastman 910 was only a few minutes. The shear specimens used for data

were then made using Eastman 910.

The shear specimen was placed in slotted grips on the oil cylinderI
test apparatus. The specimens were pulled longitudinally. A clip gauge
was fastened to each plate, bridging the gelatin. The stress was m.uas-

ured by the simple beam load cell described previously. Stress and strain
were recorded on Foxboro Dynalog recorders.* The specimens were taken out
of the refrigerator and pulled within 2 minutes so that the gelatin
temperature was between 5-100C.

10.2.9.2 Results

Figures 77 through 87 and Table XIII show the results of the shear
tests. Shear strain is equal to the displacement, 1, divided by the
thickness of the gelatin shear specimen. The shear stress is the shear
load divided by the specimen area. The shear modulus for each test was
calculated from the initial slope of the stress-strain curve. The strain
rate was calculated by dividing the strain at some point along the initial
slope of the stress-strain curve by the corresponding time found on the
strain-time curve.

All shear tests were conducted with specimens made by using Eastman
910. The shear modulus varied from 4. to 23 psi. Figures 88 and 89 shcw
shear modulus versus shear E'train rate and shear modulus versus peak shear

stress respectively.

10.2.10 Coefficient of Friction

The coefficient of rolling friction was measured experimentally
using two smooth gelatin wheels rotated in contact with one another.
Two seven foot strips of gelatin qere placed around the rims of two
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bicycle wheels. Both wheels were frov U0 rotate about tiz-ir own axles.
The axle of one wheel ums hold rigidly in place while the other weoel
uM allowed to move in its p.lne of rot•,t'io.• using a hitnge mountlg

arrangement. Placing weights on the noveable whel mountiag Armwevwk

would create a kmown normal floroe at the point of oontact with the Mixed
wheel.

By accounting for the energy losaes when a knoiu. energy s plus
into the system, the rolling coefficient of friotion could be calculated.
A known eneray input us created by letting knowm usights drop through
known distances while doine work causing the wheel -\o rotate,. On eah
wheel, a fishing oord us tied to a weight and 2fitt'wA a a slct ansund

a pulley mounted mi the wheel. The total work, W,, done on wach wheel
by dropping the weight in the energy input on that whcall,

Pke analysis in Appendix J shows that mere4y knowing the total num-
ber of revolutions the wheels make before stopping is enough to deter-
mine the coefficient of rolling friction (if the same is known for the
wheels when they are not in contact). Table XIV suamarises tle results.
The rolling coefficient of friction ranged from 0.0142 to 0.0351.

Table XIV Coefficient of Rolling Friction
Gelatin

Test N n w q con+-at

No. (lb) (lb) (rev) (ft-lb) (ft-lb) Araz)~ roll

1 1.3 3.3 14 2.84 96 2.62 0.0152
2 1.3 3.3 14.5 2.8& 96 2.62 0.0142

3 1.3 6.8 6.25 2.84 96 3.06 0.0185
1L 1.3 6.8 6.67 2.84 96 3.06 0.0173

1.3 10.0 3.67 2.84 96 3.12 0.0222
13 3.3 4.4 22.33 7.2 161 2.62 0.0184

14 3.3 4.4 22.25 7.2 161 2.62 0.0184
1U 3.3 6.8 8.5 7.2 161 3.06 0.0351
12 3.3 6.8 8.75 7.2 161 3.06 0.0341

6 3.3 10.0 9.5 7.2 161 3.12 0.0212

7 3.3 10.0 9.25 7.2 161 3.12 0.0218
8 3.3 i4. 4.67 7.2 161 3.32 0.0301
9 3.3 i4.8 4.5 7.2 161 3.32 0.0313

10 5.3 14.8 6.67 7.2 198 3.32 0.0339

11.0 Conclu 1ions

A norfnal value for density of the 20% gelatin is 1.060 p/mi. When

stared- at 70C in 37-38% humidity, the density increases slowly for 7 to
20 daym, rising to 1.090 g/al. After that, it increases 0.008 to 0.010

al pe,• day. There sees to be a limiting maximum density of' 1-310 to
1.320 g/fl after 40 days. Thi.s range corresponds to roughly 80-90% gela-
tin by weight.

A nominal value for thermal conductlyitYlis 805xi0"A cal sec'loc'lcS"I
The average specific heat is 0.72 cal g- oc' The gelatin can be
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,harsoterised I an equivalent asive opouit in Which there in &
spealifi oaepoitanoe of 0.01 farmd-ca/az if the applied field to lees
Sthan 0.6 volts/o. Above this the field apparently breaks bonds,
ausing electrical properties to change radicay,. Below the critical
field the specific capacitance appears Independent of applied field.

FractureGý: ranged from 6 pat to 160 psi over a rngse of stmain
rates from ý xl0-e to 975 sec-1. •ax.stc modulli varied from 12 pes
t 225 psi ove*r the same range of strain rates.

Shear stress at "ture varied from 2.6 pia to 15.2 psi over strain
rate from xlO3 -o- toO.J.eo-L. The shear modulii varied from 4.2
psi to 23 psi over the same range of strain rates. •ruature strains in
tensile tests ranged from 0.32 to 2., over the range of strain rates
Investigated,.

A visooelastic transition is found between strain rates of 8xlO4
"aee- and 2wO'3aec-1. An ultrasonic wve velocity of 1.56x10d5 ca/sec
mA measured at 2.25KU , with a corresponding elastic aodulus of
3.7zi05 psil The coefficient of rolling friction is between 1.4xlO"2
and 3. 55x1

No piezoelectric behavior was observed. Application of fields
lboth above and below the critical field strength did not alter the
stress biref-ingeneo of the gelatin. A surface polariation exists on
the gelatin, bmt the effect is swall (a few my), Fract"ure surfaces change
from diffus, reflectors to specular reflectors as the crack propagation
rate Increases.
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APPENDIX A

DENSITY OF 20% GELATIN

Type of Density (d/mJ) Avg. Avg.

Preparation Measurements Deviation

Large -8750g 1.059, 1.o6o 1.o63 1 0.005

1.059, 1.058
1.094, 1.058
1.058. 1.058
1.061, 1.058

Small - 500g 1.056, 1.058 1.058 - 0.001

1.059, 1.060
1.060, 1.060
1.057, 1.057

1.058, 1.058

Small - 500g 1.058, 1.058 1.058 + 0.001

1.057, 1.057
1.058

Small - 500g 1.060, 1.061 1.060 0 0.001

1.060, 1.061
1.060, 1.060

1.059, 1.060

Preceding page blank
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APPENDIX B

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY

Ht in 1 8/6/73

<, ~V' - 12 V
S:9: P, - ý30o ohms

radius of gelatin specime:i 1.94 cm
thickness of gelatin specimen 0.814 cm
temp. of specimen against source 10.80C

0e, temp. of specimen aginst sink 2.00
temp. diff. across sample 8.80C

powe0 . J=2R V2 /R - 144 V2 /300 ohms 0.480 watts

thermal 0.480 watts 0.814 cm
conductivity 4.184 watts sec (1.94 cm) 2  (8.80C)

calorie

T.C. = 0.000895 cal/(sec crý2 ) (oC/cm)

Run 2 8/27/73

V -12V

R = 200 ohms
radius of gelatin specimen 2.03 cm
thickness of gelatin specimen 1.32 cm

temp. of specimen against source 20.60C
temp. of specimen against sink 0.00
"temp. diff. across sample 20.600C

Power = I2 R V2/R 144V2/200 ohms J.720 watts

thermal = 0.720 watts (l.32 cm)

corluctivity 4.184 watts sec (2.03 cm) 2 (20.6 0 C)
calori e

T.C. 0.000851 cal/(sec cm2 ) (°C/cm)

Rux 3 8/28/71

V = 12V V
R - 200 ohms

radius of gelatin specimen 2.08 cm
thickness of gelatin specimen 1.26 cm
temp. of specimen against source 19.8 0 C
temp. of specimen against sink 0.00
temp. diff. across sample 19.8 0 C

Power = V2 /R 144 V2/200 ohms = 0.720 watts

thermal = 0.720 watts (1.26 cm)
conductivity 4.3.84 watts sec (2.08 cm)4 (19.80C)

calorie

2o
T.C. = 0.000806 cal/(sec cm2) (°C/cm)
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APPENDIX C

SPECIFIC HEAT CALCULATION

Specific heat of hexane in CRC Handbook of Chemistry of Physics,

K• 36th edition, p 2100, is 0.600 cal/g 0C.

Quantity of heat lost by hexane:

(0.600 cal/g 0 C) (mass of bath) (temp. change of bath)

= calories lost by bath
Calories lost by bath - calories gained by sample

Specific heat of sample

Calories bained bs sample = Specific heat
(mass of sample) (temp. change of sample) of gelatin

Classes 1-4
The bath lost 300-400 calories; the temperature change of the
bath was 2-40C; the mass of bath was 3C,'-500 g.

Temperature change of sample was around 15°C.

Class 5, multi-sample runs, 3 blocks rimersed
The bath lost around 600 calories; the temperature change of
bath was 6-10°C; the mass of bath was 100-200 g.

Temperature change of sample was around 6-10oC.

See pages 7 through 9 for explanation of classes 1 through 5.
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APPENDIX F

SUMMARY OF DENSITY - STORE TIME MEASUREMENTS: SERIES A

Sample Weight Weight in Storae Void

Number in Air (r,) Hexane (g) Density fml Container Enclosed

1-0 27.78 10.53 1.063
2-0 29./40 10.71 1.061

3-0 28.58 10.45 1,062 Avg. density of

4-0 26.66 9.76 1.062 samples 1-10=

5-0 30.95 11.14 l.060 1.062+0.00lg

6-0 29.43 10.71 1.062
7-0 28.87 10.54 1.062 s=8.8 x 10-
8-0 29.93 10.87 1.061

9-0 26.87 9.84 1.063

10-0 30.3 - 11.00 1.061 1 _
11-1 30.52 11.10 1.64 1-

12-2 29.89 10.82 1.065 1 -

13-3 23.91 8.76 1.070 1 -

14-6 23.96 8.93 1.083 1 -

15-7 24.81 9.22 1.082 1 -

16-8 23.85 8.83 1.076 1 -

17-9 25.23 9.3? 1.078 1 -

18-10 24,44 9.034 1.078 1 -

19-13 24.75 9.20 1.079 1 -

20-14 23.75 (.88 1.034 1 -

S21-15 23. 17 8.58 1.079 1 -

22-16 22.02 8.3ý6 1.094 1 -

23-17 24.30 9.06 1.u84 1 -

24-17 21.30 8.11 1.090 2 -

25-17 1054 4.53 1.181 -

"J 26-20 21.95 8,26 1.089 1 -

27-21 21.'-8 8.09 1.089 1 -

28-22 20.48 7.76 1.090 1 -

29-22 12.86 5.27 1.146 2 -

?0-22 19.89 7.63 1.094 2 -

31-23 22.11 8.01 1.060 1 -

32-23 13.34 5.50 1.151 2 -

33-24 23.34 8.73 1.081 1 -

34-24 14.54 5.88 1.134 2 -

35-27 18.27 7.05 1. 101 1 -

36-27 15.31 6.05 1.117 2 -

37-28 18.12 7.02 1.107 1 -

38-28 13.63 5.39 1.120 2 -

39-29 9.08 4.08 1.230 4 -

40-29 9.16 4.97 1.477 2 -

41-30 5.72 2.71 1.?84 4 -

42-30 13.40 5.46 1.139 2 -

43-31 7.41 3.52 1.289 14 -

44-31 8.91 4.00 1.226 2 -
45-35 7.19 3,49 1.314 4 -

4b-35 1C .73 4.14 1. 103 2 -

47-36 5.89 2.84 1.306 4 -
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APPENDIX F (Cont'd)

Sample Weight Weight in Storage Void
SNumber in .'ir (P•) H exane (g) De.nsity g/ml Container Enclosed

48-36 8.34 3.81 1.243 2 -

49-37 7.19 3.45 1.302 4 -

50-37 8.95 4.06 1.237 2 -
51-38 6.23 3.03 1.305 4 -

52-3P• 8.12 3.78 1.284 2 -
12-38 8.24 3.88 1.266 1 -

21-38 9.78 4.33 1.202 1 -

53-41 6.33 3.22 1.316 4 -

54-41 8.04 3.71 1.255 2 -

55-42 6.75 3.27 1.314 4 -

56-42 7.34 3.47 1.281 2 -

57-43 6.44 3.11 1.-314 4 -

58-43 7.61 3.60 1.286 2 -
59-44 6.14 3.00 1.330 5 -
60-44 8.42 3.79 1.234 2 B
61-48 7.13 3.34 1.274 5 B
62-48 7.87 3.60 1.254 2 B
1a-4-0 6.16 2.99 1. li 1 -

27-48 7.68 3.47 1.234 1 B
63-50 6.44 3.12 1.316 5 -

64-50 6.61 3,18 1.310 2 -
16-50 6.81 3.26 i. 308 1 -
38-51 5.97 2.88 1.314 2 -
39-51 6.47 3.13 1.319 4 -

16-51 6.77 3.27 1.314 1 -

40-52 6.79 3.28 1.312 2 -

41-52 5.02 2.44 1.326 4 -

A 15-52 7.34 3.58 1.319 1 -

42-55 6.56 3.18 1.324 2 -

43-55 6.53 3.20 1,324 4 -

.16-55 6.68 3.26 1.315 1 -

44-57 6.53 3.19 1.318 2 -

45-57 6.50 3.20 1.328 4 -

16-57 6.64 3.24 1.314 1 -
11-58 7.25 1%54 1.321 1 -
46-58 6.99 3.41 1.318 2 -

47-58 5.48 2.69 1,323 4 -

B : Void enclosed in gelatin sample
- No void enclosed
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APPEND IX G

SUMMfARY OF DENSITY -STORE TIME~ MEASUREMENTS: SERIES B

Sample Weight in Weight in Enclosed

Number Air' (g) H-exane (gi Density Fglml Void

1-OB 29.23 10.56 1.060

2.-OB 28.,2 10.26 1,060

3-OB 31.93 11.47 i.05L1.

4-3ýB 28.81 10.55 1.071

5-4B 26.81 9.86 1.069-
6-5B 23.21 8.64 1.075-

7-6B 26.41 9.75 1.072
8-7B 23.07 8.57 1.07-3

9-10B 22.51 8.43 1.0f84-

10-11B 231.23 8 .76 1.035-
11-12B 21.06 7.95 1.039
12-13B 18.65 7.15 1.099

13-14B 20.28 7.84 1.106 -

14-18B 16.02 6.31 1.1115 -

15-19B 14.92 6.01 1.134 -

1-20B 10.33 5.14 1.3 45
2-21B L2.93 5.34 1.143 -

3I-24B 11.77 5.03 1.184

4-25B 11.37 4.92 1.192I
1-2513 9.74 5.46 1.207
5-26B 12.86 5.24 1.150
6-27B 9.26 4.05 1.211 B
7-27B 7.78 3.41.254B
6-31B 7.78 3.57 1. 2 r4 B

6-33B 7.37 3.45 1.267 BI8-33B 7.74 3.55 1.250-
11-34B 8.38 3.86 1.254-
14-35B 7.44 3.4,6 1.262 B
1-440B 6.84 3.28 1.293 B

2-41B 6.74 3.21 1.287 B

B : Enclosed void in gelatin sample

-: No enclosed void
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APPENDIX 11

SURFACE POLARITY OF GELATIN SOLIDS

Surface Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample
1 1-A 2 3 4 5

top when
cast -5mv -9mv -2mv +2mv -+4mv +4mv

bottom when

cast -2 -8 -2 +1 -1 +7

side 1 -3 -4 +1 +1 -4

side 2 -8 -4 +7 +3 +4

side 3 -4 -2 +6 +7 +3

side 4 +3 -2 +5 +3 +2

top when -+ 33 +3
cast
(interchanled
electrodes)

bottom when +3 -4 -1

cast
(interchanged
electrodes)

Sample 1 was cast in lucite molds, 9 days old
Sample 1-A old surfaces melted away, new surfaces exposed
Sample 2 was cast in lucite mold, 9 days old
Sample 3 " " " glass " , 19 hours old
Sample 4 " cardboard mold largely in darkness, also i,'s

prepared in darkness
Sample 5 was prepared and cast largely in darkness in glass mold

immersed in hexane during measurements

The potentials listed are with respect to a ground electxode, which
in each case is on the face opposite the listed "surface". Cases
listed as "interchanged electrodes" follow the same convention, except
the electrodes are physically interchanged. All electrodes are chromium
plated steel.
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APPENDIX I

CROSSHEAD VELOCITY FOR GAS GUN TESTS

Let m - projectile mass
M - moveable crosshead mass

vo - initial projectile velocity

v - final projectile velocity
V - final crosshead velocity

The crosshead is initially at rest, so conservation of momentum requires:

mV0 -mv+MV (1)

and conservation of energy requires:

S. my2 + MV2  (2)

2 2 2

rewriting (2):

M =m(M +(V2()

but rewriting (1):

V = M 1vx

so (3) can be rewritten as:

m ~v2 (r2 (v2

collecting terms, this becomes:
-vo 2 +m+e

using the general solution to a quadratic equation, and then simplifying,
we get:

In this case:

m=l

M=3

Vo

V =l, -I1

vo E2

v = l~no impact
vo

y = - L Q v = - yvo physically meaningful

vo 2 2

Therefore: V = m(v 0 - v) = (Vo + vo• =o
M 3 2 2
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APPENDIX J

COEFFICIENT OF ROLLING FRICTION
Let W - work done on one wheel by the dropping weight

SW Wj.+ Wvar
WL - work done with string . to radius of pulley
Wvar = work done with string at a variable angle to pulley

just before string pulls off pulley

-MgH Mg (23")
where H - distance weight falls wiith string L to radius

Wvar MgrJ cose do = Mgr sin max
wherZE is the angle the wheel rotates through after the
string is no longerJ. radius, and max is the angle at which
string pulls off pulley

0 max -3" = Ito 0.61 radians
rpulley

Wvar = Mg (5 3/4") sin (0.61) = Mg (3.2")

W = W1 + Wvar : Mg (23" + 3.2")

&W =26.2" Mg foot-lbs, where Mg is in lbs.

12"

Let U represent the total energy loss of the system

let uI = energy loss of 1st wheel due to gelatin in "n" revolutions

let u2 = energy loss of 2nd wheel due to gelatin in "n" revolutions

let u• = energy loss of 1st wheel due to other dissipation mechanisms
in "n" revolutions

let = energy loss of 2nd wheel due to other dissipation mechanisms
in "n" revolutions

Then U-u 1 +u2 + 0
u2u +uo

let N = normal force (load) on gelatin

then.Aroll N = frictional force in direction of rotation

soAroll N(rDn) - uI +u2
where D = wheel diameter (including gelatin)

If wheel #1 turns ql times with energy input wI when there is no contact
between the two wheels,

And if .,ieel #2 turns q2 times with energy input wI when there is no
contact between the two wheels,

Then the total energy loss (when there is no contacL between wheels) per
revolution is given by

Hl +~ a

ql q2
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APPENDIX J (Cont'd)

Then the total energy loss (with no contact) for "n" revolutions is

7u2+u. nw, (i + 1

Calibration runs at the highest initial velocity (the 5.3 lb weight)
showed wheel n2 turns 3/4 the number of turns wheel #1 makes before
it stops when there is no contact between wheels.

qL" -3/4 ql

u•+ U2w-nw1 L 4 Z jwl
ql 3i 1 J3 q

* * * * * * * *

SoJ 2W = ul + u2 + u0 + u0 in "n" revolutions when the wheels are in
contact

2W =Aroll NrDn + Z nfwj
I ql

'4 roll 7-

vrNDn 3ql NwD

where N = normal force between wheels in lbs.

D = wheel diameter including gelatin in feet 2.13 ft

W = (2.18) x (drop weight in lbs) ft-lbs used when wheels are
in contact (same W is used for each wheel)

n = number of revolutions before stopping when wheels are in
contact

wI = (2.18) x (drop weight in lbs) ft-lbs used when wheels are
not in contact (same weight used on each wheel)

q, = number of revolutions of wheel #1 before stopping when
wheels are not in contact
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